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Abstract
The second wave of COVID-19 pandemic has blown the tri-city of Chandigarh
with terrible shock waves among the residents. Being one of the top-notch per
capita income cities in India, Chandigarh was found to be more vulnerable in
this second wave of COVID-19 pandemic. This second wave of pandemic has
caused high inflow of patients from nearby states and produced supplementary
burden on the health care facilities in the city beautiful. The central aim of this
work is to highlight the impact of this second wave of pandemic on the health
of residents. The study represents the impact of second wave of COVID-19
on tri-city of Chandigarh by focusing on the main points of, (1) reported active
cases from February to May, 2021, (2) number of deaths during this phase,
(3) challenges faced during this time and (4) management and governance
measures during this time. This kind of study helps to comprehend the impacts
of second wave on Chandigarh and emphasized on the major lessons that can
be learned during this phase. In one hand the study discussed the vulnerable
impact of pandemic on clinical and economical situation of city, whereas on
other hand it explains the timely measures taken by the administration to curb
the surge of this second wave. Overall, this second wave of pandemic lead
to an outstanding opening for tri-city planners and policy architectures to take
necessary and timely actions towards making the city more susceptibility to
pandemics.
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Introduction
The commencement of year 2020 was remembered as the
century’s most dangerous human curse in the name of COVID-19
pandemic [1,2]. India, being the second-most distressed country
in the world from this pandemic and struggling to curb the spread
of virus in first wave of pandemic [3]. The load of the pandemic
was visualized in term of nation economy conditions and sudden
increment in the unemployment rate in the informal sectors [4,5].The
nation circumstances were aggregated to its crest in the second wave
of pandemic in year 2021. The second wave of pandemic clutched
everyone’s consideration due to terrific aggravation in the number of
infected cases and death in India [6,7]. In comparison to the first wave
of pandemic, this second wave has largely shaken the Indian nation in
term of reduced amount of healthcare facilities. People lost their life
due to the non-availability of life saving drugs and oxygen in some
cases [8]. Indian rural residents have also been significantly affected
in this second wave of COVID-19 pandemic [9].The second wave of
pandemic has possessed a significant increase in the hitch of novel
corona virus infection, particularly spikes in poverty and decrement
in the health care facilities in India [10]. The limited access to superior
health care facilities in rural areas has further worsened their situation
in this second wave of COVID-19 outcomes in the year 2021 [11-15].
Cities like Chandigarh with one of the top-notch per capita
incomes in the country has also witnessed terrific impact of second
wave of pandemic [16]. Being the location of Chandigarh on the
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boundary edge of Punjab and Haryana and having primary health care
institutes like General Multi Speciality Hospital Sector 16, General
Medical College & Hospital Sector 32 and Post Graduate Institute
of Medical Education and Research (PGIMER), the city beautiful
is considered as the centre of economic growth with good health
facilities [17,18]. Conversely, the high inflow of people from nearby
cities like Mohali and Panchkula for job and education purposes has
made the city more vulnerable in this second wave of COVID-19
pandemic [19]. This pandemic has entailed huge inflow of patients
to Chandigarh and possessed additional costs on communities and
health care facilities [20,21].
In order to understand this issue, the current article highlights the
impacts of second wave of COVID-19 pandemic disaster on tri-city
region of Chandigarh, Mohali and Panchkula. The work highlights
the challenged faced by the tri-city in this second wave of pandemic
with essential planning, recuperation, and preventative measures that
were taken to deal with this disaster. The second wave of pandemic
has brought our interest in the issue of city susceptibility to pandemics
and has revived interest in this topic. As the prediction of third
wave in near future may further increase our keen interest towards
gathering the information of preparatory measures of the city and
its adaptive measures to deal with pandemic in near future [22,23].
In this cognizance, this article presents an unprecedented opening
to comprehend how tri-city of Chandigarh is affected by second of
COVID-19 pandemics and what preventative measures were taken to
curtail the dreadful impacts and enhance sustainability rate.
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Figure 1: (a) Number of active cases with average number of cases up to the month of March 2021 (b) and (c) shows the number of deaths between the months
of Aug 2020 to March 2021.

Methods

preparedness of the city.

Study site and concept

Results

The whole scrutiny of the situation during the second wave
of COVID-19 pandemics has been done on the tri-city region of
Chandigarh (Figure 1) which lists the impacts on Chandigarh, Mohali
and Panchkula city.
Data collection and analysis
The number of COVID-19 cases reported by the Health
department of cities and newspaper reports were the principal
source used for the compilation of dataset. This work explains the
different quantitative and qualitative resources of data, including
reported cases in tricity, number of deaths and recovered patients,
total number of reported cases in this phase of time and analyzes the
diverse range of challenges faced during this time. The information
used for the data compilation include from the reported cases on
the website of Chandigarh administration and official information
released by tir-city of Chandigarh, media reports as well as personal
informations obtained from the wide range of views and proficiency.
This data was further divided into different categories which involve
number of cases reported during the month of February to May
2021, the number of deaths and recovered patients in the second
wave of COVID-19 pandemics. The study was commenced in May
2021, in which the chosen city-wise number of COVID-19 cases was
collected from the mentioned sources. The database was prepared
to comprehend the patterns of spread of this second of pandemic
in month wise manner from February to May 2021 for tri-city of
Chandigarh. To illustrate the evolving circumstances in this second
wave, the comparative data from September 2020 to January 2021
has also been discussed in the work. The respective challenges faced
by the tri-city of Chandigarh and the preventative measures taken
for curbing the spread of virus has also been discussed in this work.
The compiled data clearly indicate the propensity, vulnerability and
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The second wave of corona virus (COVID-19) pandemic has
started from the mid month of February and attained its peak in the
month of May in tri-city of Chandigarh. This wave has influenced
approximately every phase of human life in tri-city of Chandigarh.
This deadly health catastrophe has generated mental and health chaos
in people’s lives. Its impact can be visualized by seeing the increment
in the number of infected cases in the city. In comparison to 7,595
reported cases with 106 deaths in the peak month of first COVID
wave in September 2020 in Chandigarh, the second wave has shaken
the city very dreadfully. There were around 17,399 reported positive
cases in the month of May 2021 followed by 15,648 cases in the month
of April 2021 in Chandigarh. Therefore, the month of May in 2021
was considered as the nastiest month in second wave of COVID-19
Pandemic in Chandigarh. The PGI, Chandigarh has confirmed that
double mutant (B. 1.617) variant was mainly behind the second wave
of COVID Pandemic in the tri-city region of Chandigarh [24,25]. The
surging trend in infected patients was witnessed after 20 December
2020 in Chandigarh. The weekly trend shown that city has crossed
around 450 active cases in the last week of December 2020. This
trend further enhanced with 414 active cases on 10th January 2021.
After that, there was some sort of decrement in the weekly number
of cases upto 21st February 2021. However, the last week of February
witnessed around 84% increment in the active cases in Chandigarh
(Figure 1a).
On 3rd March 2021, Chandigarh has witnessed 472 reported cases
with total of 21,906 reported cases and 354 number of death till date
from the starting of the pandemic. The number of recovered patients
was around 21,080. However, Panchkula and Mohali reported 133
and 665 cases respectively on 3rd March 2021. However, there was
a significant increment in the number of average positivity rate in
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Figure 2: (a) Number of reported corona case and (b) number of deaths in tri-city of Chandigarh during the month of April 2021.

Figure 3: (a) Number of reported corona case and number of deaths in (b) Chandigarh, (c) Panchkula and (d) Mohali during the month of May, 2021.

reported cases in the month of March (Figure 1b). The comparison
of number of death from the month of September 2020 to February
2021 is given in Figure 1c. There was linear increment in the average
number of weekly infected patients. However, the daily death rate is
under control in the month of March 2021 (Figure 1c).
However, the situation starts worsening in the month of April,
2021. This second wave of COVID-19 pandemic compelled the
authorities of Chandigarh to close down the schools and other
educational institutions in and around the city. The number of cases
showed a significant increment for the tri-city (Figure 2a). As per the
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published interview report in leading newspaper, Prof. G.D. Puri,
Dean and Head of Department of Aesthesis and Intensive Care, PGI,
Chandigarh said that the enhancement in the fatalities in the second
wave of pandemic was mainly due to the late reporting of patients to
the hospitals [26]. The self prescribed used of steroids in early stages
by infected patients has also worsen the situation in city.
With highest 183 single day reported fresh cases of patients in
Panckhula on 3rd April made it as a 5th affected district in Haryana.
However, the number of cases in Chandigarh and Mohali were around
287 and 419 respectively 3rd April. With each passing day of April,
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2021 shown linear increment in number of COVID infected patients
in tri- city of Chandigarh. The weekly positivity rate was 2nd highest
in country in Chandigarh (14%) after Maharashtra in the month of
April 2021. This second wave of pandemic was seemed to be more
transmittable and dangerous among public. However, the starting
week of April has shown non-serious behaviour among people with
less worried about social distancing and mask wearing attitudes in
public places. This second wave has significantly affected people less
than 50 years of age as compared to higher infection rate in older
people in first wave of COVID pandemic in 2020. All the hospitals
of tri-city were overstretched to their maximum limits in the month
of April 2021. The acute shortage of COVID beds in this month had
further worsened the situation in the tri-city. The medical facilities
including critical care beds, ventilators for high risk patients were
found to be decreasing with each passing day in the month of April.
The high consumption rate of medical oxygen and other used drugs
such as remdesivir and tocilizumab in hospitals has tremendously
increasing their black marketing in tri-city and put extra pressure
on the attendants of COVID patients. Panchkula has reported 8,014
reported cases with 53 deaths in the month of April 2021. Whereas,
the total infected patients reached to 42,647 and 46,570 in Chandigarh
and Mohali. The increment in COVID patients was around 176% in
case of Mohali in the month of April 2021. As per the reported data,
the hospitals have shown increment in the positivity rate of infection
among surgical and trauma patients. The sudden increment in the
number of deaths in the tri-city had imposed extra burden on the
crematoriums. The large inflow of beneficiaries at vaccination centres
has created the shortage of medicines. The city witnessed deserted
look at many of the vaccination centres due to finishing out of stock.
In comparison to the positivity rate of 2.2 % in the month of
February 2021, the peak month of May, 2021 has shown an increment
of positivity rate to 16.7%. The deadly blow of corona second wave
has reached to its maximum in the month of May, 2021 (Figure 3a).
Around 275 people had lost their life in Chandigarh due to this virus
in the month of May, 2021 (Figure 3b). The total number of reported
cases was around 17,399 in Chandigarh. The situation of Mohali and
Panchkula was also dreadful in the month of May. May, 2021 was
considered as a deadly roller coaster drive for both the patients and
their attendants in the tri-city of Chandigarh. Mohali has shown the
biggest spike of around 1045 patients on 3rd May, 2021.

Discussion
The lockdown fear among pupil had thronged them to markets
for buying vegetables, fruits and essential household items. The
vaccination shortage has further decreased the inoculation drive in
tri-city. In comparison to middle class people of tri-city who was
facing problem of searching health care facilities, the other people
from labour class community have faced the major threat of losing
their income source. The people especially working in the hotels,
saloons, drivers in schools, labours at industrial sectors, street vendors
was found to be quite uncertain during this second wave of COVID
pandemic. The month has witnessed the shortage of ventilator beds in
all government and private hospitals. The patients were struggling for
critical care beds in hospitals. The long queues of patients for COVID
testing and in vaccination centres were few other problems of tri-city.
The emergency wards of government hospitals were overflowed with
the corona patients. The hospitals have displayed acute shortage of
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com
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staff and necessary infrastructure to cope up with the situation [27].
As a result, the inconvenience faced by other serious patients was
unexplainable over here. The positivity rate dips to 13% on 24th May.
In addition, the patients admitted to hospitals have also shown the
complementary fungal infections [28]. The diabetic patients were
found to be more prone to the mucormycosis in tri-city hospitals.
Around 50 cases of black fungus were found to be active on 27th may
2021 on Chandigarh on an average of daily inflow of 10 patients at
PGI with mucormycosis. This sudden increment in the black fungus
cases in the tri-city had possessed the shortage of amphotercin drug.
The overcharging by ambulance services in tri-city has given extra
burden on patients.
However, the joint efforts of doctors and administrative officers
of tri-city have come as a great source of rescuer in this second wave
of pandemic. The initial step was to isolate and test the number of
contact persons of infected patients. These contacts were advised to
follow home isolation for 17 days. The imposition of night curfew
in Mohali on 3rd April onwards has displayed a dip of 1.4% in the
positivity rate of COVID infection among people. The vaccination
drive was stated in both government aided and private hospitals for
benefitting large number of people of tri-city. With the sudden rise in
the number of cases, the hospital decided to stop the elective surgeries
and utilizing their manpower in curbing this deadly wave of Corona.
Under the leadership of our Honourable Governor of Punjab, Shri
V.P Singh Badnore, the city has significantly coming out from this
second wave of pandemic. In order to curb the spread of virus, the UT
Administrator Shri Badnore announced the closing of all educational
institutes in the city. The administration had further breaking the
transmission chain of virus via making small containment zones and
imposing weekend curfews in the cities [29]. The enhancement in
the screening and monitoring of containment zones were done. The
Municipal corporations of tri-city have restated the sanitisation drive
in the public places. The administration had stated house-to house
survey to check the infected patients and motivating the beneficiaries
to get vaccination. The oxygen auditing teams were made to keep a
check on the medical O2 consumption in hospitals [30]. The capping
on indoors and out door gathering in marriages and other rituals
were restricted to 30 and 50 respectively. The timing for night curfew
has been increased from 6 pm to 5 am. To decrease the burden on
crematorium due to the sudden rise in the deaths were overcome by
installing more gasifiers chamber at crematorium. The administration
has also appointed officers to help people in performing last rites of
patient who lost their life due to this deadly virus. In order to ease
out the burdens from government hospitals, the UT administration
has given a clarion call for setting mini COVID centres in tri-city.
The oxygen fitted auto ambulances were started in tri-city to curb the
overcharging rates by private ambulance services in the city. The easy
accessibility to O2 cylinder was made possible at home quarantine
patients by the efforts of UT administration in return of easy deposit
of security amount. The private oxygen refilling vendors were
approached by the administration to curb the increasing demands
in tri-city. The overcharging by the private hospital was properly
managed by the administration. The time to time advisory from the
Director, PGI has enhanced the knowledge of common pupil of tricity regarding the over use of self prescribed steroidal drugs at home.
He appealed the patients to stay at home if there oxygen saturation
level were above 95%. So that proper care was given to high risk
Austin J Clin Case Rep 8(7): id1223 (2021) - Page - 04
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patients at city hospitals. The high consumption of oxygen at hospital
has further increased the risk of fire in hospitals. This situation was
controlled by the proper checking of fire hydrants in hospitals. All
the hospitals have followed the guidelines issued by the Ministry
of Health and Family welfare for proper screening, diagnosis and
management of mucormycosis in tri-city. In order to compensate
looses faced by the shopkeepers, the administration has issued fresh
guidelines to open non-essential shops from 9 am to 4 pm in tri-city.
The oxygen demand of hospitals was managed in association with Red
Cross society of tri-city by starting the oxygen concentration banks
for COVID patients. The tri-city has imposed the strict restrictions on
the non-essential movement of vehicles during weekend lockdown
in the month of May, 2021. The sero survey was conducted for the
contact tracing in the month of April, 21.
In order to increase the awareness among people of tri-city, the
educational institute such as Panjab University has come forward by
conducting various series of webinar in association with the leading
doctors and researchers amongst India and abroad [31]. People were
made aware about the serious impact of self prescription of steroids
and maintenance of proper hygiene during this pandemic. The issue
raised amongst the final year students of different degree course during
first wave of pandemic was easily resolved under the leadership of PU,
Vice Chancellor Prof. Raj Kumar [31]. The University had conducted
special examination for final semester students who so ever were not
able to give there exams in September 2020. This initiative of Panjab
University was found to be quite beneficial for several students. The
regular online classes were conducted by teachers during this second
phase of pandemic. The problems of research scholars of Panjab
University were sorted out by giving them more time to submit
their thesis and synopsis. The deadlines for submitting the M.Phil
dissertations by the students were increased till December 2021, by
the competent authorities of Panjab University under the leadership
of Prof. Raj Kumar. The authorities have further started to keep the
records of interstate movement of hostel staff for curbing the spread
of virus in hostels. The vaccination drive was initiated at the health
centre and Dental College of Panjab University. The university
authority has decided to provide the off-campus accessibility of
e-resources to students. The setting of Western Command hospital
with bed capacity of 100 at International Student Hostel in Sector
25 campus of Panjab University has given some relief to the city
hospitals [32]. The ongoing semester classes were made through
online learning mode. The students were aware about the online
learning platforms like SWAYAM via the faculty member of Panjab
University. The Panjab University in partnership with Molekule Inc.
USA has disturbed around 271 air purifiers in various hospitals in tricity of Chandigarh [33,34].
The combined efforts of health care workers both from the
government or private sectors have made it possible for tri-city to
overcome this shocking second wave of corona pandemic. Overall,
this second wave of pandemic lead to an outstanding opening for tricity planners and policy architectures to take necessary and timely
actions towards making the city more susceptibility to pandemics.

Conclusion
The current second wave of corona pandemic has shaken the tricity to its limits. The positivity rate of as Chandigarh was found to be
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second highest in the country. The double mutant (B. 1.617) variant
was mainly behind the second wave of COVID Pandemic in the tricity region of Chandigarh. This wave has witnessed the more infection
among the people with age group less than 50 years as compared to
the first wave, where mostly older people were infected more. The city
faced the acute shortage of health care supplies including ventilators,
ICU beds, vaccination, and various drugs used for the treatment of
patients infected with corona virus. In addition, the city reported the
spiked cases of mucormycosis in COVID infected persons. However,
the joint efforts of doctors and administrative officers of tri-city have
come as a great source of rescuer in this second wave of pandemic.
Though This kind of study helps to comprehend the impacts of
second wave on Chandigarh and emphasized on the major lessons
that can be learned during this phase. In this cognizance, this article
presents an unprecedented opening to comprehend how tri-city of
Chandigarh is affected by second of COVID-19 pandemics and what
preventative measures were taken to curtail the dreadful impacts and
enhance sustainability rate.
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